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"First published in Swedish in 1907 as Olles skidfeard. First published in English in 1981"--Colophon.
Winner of the 2016 Bologna Ragazzi Award, My Little One is a series of sparse and rhythmic images drawn in simple grey pencil, measuring like a metronome the boundless love between mother and son. A
mother, welcoming her tiny son into the world, tells him the story of their lives, whispering to him as she swings him gently around. With each successive page, he grows while she shrinks, until she is being
held by the man he has become. Albertine's weightless strokes and billowing bodies recall the flitting procession of a flipbook or an ephermeral notebook sketch. She choreographs the peculiar dance of
aging, of the way our bodies fold, lean, tuck into one another as we grow old. Filled with poetry and questioning, Germano whittles his words down - each precise line reminds us of the pithy goodness of
childhood. An eloquent portrait of life's waxing and waning, My Little One is a moving celebration of constant, unconditional love.
A grieving young widow, seeking answers to her husband's death, becomes entangled in an investigation steeped in the darkest mysteries of Rome. Sandra Vega, a forensic analyst with the Roman police
department, mourns deeply for a marriage that ended too soon. A few months ago, in the dead of night, her husband, an up-and-coming journalist, plunged to his death at the top of a high-rise construction
site. The police ruled it an accident. Sanda is convinced it was anything but. Launching her own inquiries, Sanda finds herself on a dangerous trail, working the same case that she is convinced led to her
husband's murder. An investigation which is deeply entwined with a series of disappearances that has swept the city, and brings Sandra ever closer to a centuries-old secret society that will do anything to
stay in the shadows.
How regional Italian cuisine became the main ingredient in the nation's political and cultural development.
Who’s afraid of the Big Bad Fox? No one, it seems. The fox dreams of being the terror of the barnyard. But no one is intimidated by him, least of all the hens—when he picks a fight with one, he always ends
up on the losing end. Even the wolf, the most fearsome beast of the forest, can’t teach him how to be a proper predator. It looks like the fox will have to spend the rest of his life eating turnips. But then the
wolf comes up with the perfect scheme. If the fox steals some eggs, he could hatch the chicks himself and raise them to be a plump, juicy chicken dinner. Unfortunately, this plan falls apart when three
adorable chicks hatch and call the fox Mommy. Beautifully rendered in watercolor by Benjamin Renner, The Big Bad Fox is a hilarious and surprisingly tender parable about parenthood that's sure to be a hit
with new parents (and their kids too).
In the days before the Russian Revolution, twelve-year-old Feodora sets out to rescue her mother when the Tsar's Imperial Army imprisons her for teaching tamed wolves to fend for themselves.

Read the book that inspired the classic coming-of-age film before it's back onscreen in select theaters this September! From award-winning German author Michael Ende, The
Neverending Story is a classic tale of one boy and the book that magically comes to life. When Bastian happens upon an old book called The Neverending Story, he's swept into
the magical world of Fantastica--so much that he finds he has actually become a character in the story! And when he realizes that this mysteriously enchanted world is in great
danger, he also discovers that he is the one chosen to save it. Can Bastian overcome the barrier between reality and his imagination in order to save Fantastica? "An
instantaneous leap into the magical . . . Energetic, innovative, and perceptive"—The Washington Post "A trumpet blast for the imagination."—Sunday Times
#1 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • NEWBERY MEDAL WINNER • NATIONAL BOOK AWARD WINNER Dig deep in this award-winning, modern classic that will remind
readers that adventure is right around the corner--or just under your feet! Stanley Yelnats is under a curse. A curse that began with his no-good-dirty-rotten-pig-stealing-greatgreat-grandfather and has since followed generations of Yelnatses. Now Stanley has been unjustly sent to a boys’ detention center, Camp Green Lake, where the boys build
character by spending all day, every day digging holes exactly five feet wide and five feet deep. There is no lake at Camp Green Lake. But there are an awful lot of holes. It
doesn’t take long for Stanley to realize there’s more than character improvement going on at Camp Green Lake. The boys are digging holes because the warden is looking for
something. But what could be buried under a dried-up lake? Stanley tries to dig up the truth in this inventive and darkly humorous tale of crime and punishment—and redemption.
"A smart jigsaw puzzle of a novel." —New York Times *Includes a double bonus: an excerpt from Small Steps, the follow-up to Holes, as well as an excerpt from the New York
Times bestseller Fuzzy Mud.
A tale of marital intrigue. The protagonist is a woman photographer sent to investigate an old murder on an island. She takes along her husband, the husband's brother and the
brother's girlfriend. Problems arise when the husband develops an interest in the other woman. By the author of Resistance.
In The Hug, internationally renowned author David Grossman tells the moving story of the moment when Ben realizes that no two living creatures are alike—not his mother and
father, their beautiful dog Miracle or the ants who march side by side at his feet and appear identical—and the loneliness he feels knowing that there is no one else quite like him
in the whole world. But just as he is feeling the most alone he has ever felt, he is soothed by his mother’s loving hug. Timeless, touching, and beautifully produced, The Hug is a
charming and important work for parents and children encountering the feeling of being different, together
Sam is full of questions on his first trip to the seashore and his older sister has an answer for each one, except whether or not Sam will ever come into the water.
Testo ufficiale della Conferenza Episcopale Italiana CEI Edizione arricchita da video, film, musica, link, opere d'arte. Per riscoprire l'attualità delle Sacre Scritture nella vita
quotidiana Una Bibbia viva, attuale, che vive nella cultura e nell'esperienza quotidiana della nostra esistenza, che propone link interattivi a film, immagini d’arte, contributi video e
musicali. Una Bibbia giovane, stimolante, su cui discutere, che pungola a una riflessione ispirata, che stimola il dialogo ma anche il senso critico, con proposte di
approfondimento che prendono spunto dalle diverse forme d'arte. Se volete rileggere l’Apocalisse o la Genesi, o meditare sui Vangeli, confrontando opere di registi che a essi si
sono ispirati con passione, fede o anche onesta provocazione, ecco la Bibbia interattiva che fa per voi. Se volete ripercorrere la storia dell’arte scoprendo come i grandi artisti
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hanno interpretato la Parola, esplorando le loro opere con un semplice clic, o accompagnarvi nella lettura con le note di musica e canzoni, ecco la Bibbia che fa per voi. Una
Bibbia che parla al cuore di tutti, pensata per uomini e donne che cercano risposte alle loro domande più profonde o hanno, semplicemente, bisogno di un amico da tenere con
sé quando la vita è in salita, e la Parola di Dio diventa conforto e speranza. Una Bibbia, che è cibo dell’anima, con cui pregare e meditare. Ma anche, e soprattutto, una Bibbia
da vivere, con cui farsi accompagnare nel concreto della vita reale, per riscoprire il messaggio biblico nelle tante vicende e situazioni che Dio ci fa incontrare lungo il nostro
cammino. Introduzioni generali ad Antico e Nuovo Testamento Un linguaggio semplice e immediato, grazie al quale il lettore può avere una visione d’insieme della storia, della
cronologia, della letteratura, della formazione e della teologia delle Scritture. Presentazioni di ogni singolo Libro: di ogni Libro vengono elencate le caratteristiche letterarie, i temi
e gli elementi che hanno portato alla sua formazione, con chiavi di lettura storica e teologica. Indici e piani tematici Indici che riportano i principali episodi biblici dell’Antico e del
Nuovo Testamento, oltre alle parabole del Vangelo. Proposte di lettura che seguono filoni "a tema". I piani tematici possono fare da spunto anche per una lettura condivisa, in
gruppi di preghiera e in comunità. Navigazione ipertestuale Il sommario iniziale permette di accedere, con un semplice clic, alle varie sezioni delle introduzioni e ai singoli Libri e
capitoli. Anche dagli indici tematici e dai piani di lettura è possibile accedere ai singoli capitoli, sempre con un clic. Risorse multimediali Box di approfondimento e link a risorse
online: all'interno sia delle introduzioni che nel testo, sono presenti box in cui i vari argomenti vengono arricchiti da informazioni aggiuntive, citazioni letterarie e rimandi a risorse
esterne online. I box cinema, oltre a rimandare alla clip del film, propongono un approfondimento sulla trama, e spunti di riflessione sulla tematica della pellicola. Cliccando sui
simbolini "link", “cinema”, “arte” o “musica”, presenti nel testo e negli approfondimenti, si accede direttamente al sito Internet o alla risorsa online. Consigliabile una
connessione Wi-Fi
A moving testimony to the power of literature to bring people together in even the most difficult of circumstances. In the spring of 1999, the world watched as more than 800,000 Kosovo Albanians poured over
Kosovo's borders, bringing with them stories of torture, rape, and massacre. One year later, Paula Huntley's husband signed on with the American Bar Association to help build a modern legal system in this
broken country, and she reluctantly agreed to accompany him. Deeply uncertain as to how she might be of any service in a country that had seen such violence and hatred, Huntley found a position teaching
English as a Second Language to a group of Kosovo Albanians in Prishtina. A war story, a teacher's story, but most of all a story of hope, The Hemingway Book Club of Kosovo is the journal Hunt-ley kept in
scattered notebooks or on her laptop over the eight months that she lived and worked in Kosovo. When Huntley asked her students if they would like to form an American-style "book club," they jumped at the
idea. After stumbling upon a stray English-language copy of Ernest Hemingway's The Old Man and the Sea, Huntley proposed it as the club's first selection. The simple fable touched all the students deeply,
and the club rapidly became a forum in which they could discuss both the terrors of their past and their dreams for the future. The Hemingway Book Club of Kosovo is a compelling tribute to the resilience of
the human spirit.
Named a Best Book of the Year for the Know-It-All by The Globe and Mail In this richly illustrated volume, a leading neurobiologist presents fascinating stories of plant migration that reveal unexpected
connections between nature and culture. When we talk about migrations, we should study plants to understand that these phenomena are unstoppable. In the many different ways plants move, we can see
the incessant action and drive to spread life that has led plants to colonize every possible environment on earth. The history of this relentless expansion is unknown to most people, but we can begin our
exploration with these surprising tales, engagingly told by Stefano Mancuso. Generation after generation, using spores, seeds, or any other means available, plants move in the world to conquer new spaces.
They release huge quantities of spores that can be transported thousands of miles. The number and variety of tools through which seeds spread is astonishing: we have seeds dispersed by wind, by rolling on
the ground, by animals, by water, or by a simple fall from the plant, which can happen thanks to propulsive mechanisms, the swaying of the mother plant, the drying of the fruit, and much more. In this
accessible, absorbing overview, Mancuso considers how plants convince animals to transport them around the world, and how some plants need particular animals to spread; how they have been able to
grow in places so inaccessible and inhospitable as to remain isolated; how they resisted the atomic bomb and the Chernobyl disaster; how they are able to bring life to sterile islands; how they can travel
through the ages, as they sail around the world.
Stereotypical representations of the Mezzogiorno are a persistent feature of Italian culture at all levels. John Dickie analyzes these stereotypes in the post Unification period, when the Mezzogiornio was
widely seen as barbaric, violent or irrational, an "Africa" on the European continent.
When his mentally unstable uncle's obsessions take an unexpectedly cruel turn, young Stanley Potts is forced to leave and joins a carnival of eccentric characters before meeting the legendary Pancho Pirelli,
who swims in piranha tanks and invites Stanley to become his apprentice.
When Mr Perfect comes to stay, the five misfits find themselves questioning what their purpose in life is. Can they teach him that not fitting in is more fun than trying to be perfect? A quirky, allegorical picture
book from the multi award-winning creator of A Lion in Paris.
Politica, cultura, economia.

There are many good books on Italian immigration to the United States, including success biographies, field researches and historical investigations. What is lacking however is an account of
the immigrant experience from a "grassroots" point of view. This book tells the stories of a normal people, the great majority of the immigrant population, through their own, sometimes almost
illiterate, words.With this book I aim to contribute to this country's story of immigration with these first-hand accounts of those who lived it, first-generation immigrants. It was said once, by
Giuseppe Prezzolini, that Italian immigration left tears and sweat but not "words." The material of this book proves such arrogance wrong. I tried to be as thorough as possible in my field
research looking for such "words" on both sides of the Ocean. I consulted Italian and American archives, I looked for books out of print, and scavenged for unpublished ones in private houses
and forgotten drawers. What I found fills a silence and gives a wider spectrum of the immigrant experience, from the miner to the tailor, from the janitor to the professor.The book will interest
scholars of Italian immigration because it adds information from within the protagonists' self. Their tales may be average, their memory may be inaccurate but their drive toward a new life and
their immigrant "philosophy," made of grinding teeth and hope, is all there in its most fresh features. The book will also interest scholars of the autobiographical genre because it adds a new
facet to the autobiographical voice. There are only a few studies on the life writing of the lower class (which come from France and England, not the US). I have tried toformulate new concepts
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that describe the autobiographical "I" of these works, conc
A goat and a wolf take refuge from a thunderstorm in a hut so dark that neither one realizes what kind of animal the other is, and as they talk they discover they have a lot in common.
Nove racconti sospesi tra passato e presente, tra apparenza della vita che scorre e intimo significato nascosto dentro a ogni evento. Protagonisti sono piccoli grandi uomini, animali e oggetti
talvolta desueti ma carichi di un valore inestimabile, retaggio di un qualcosa che non è più e per questo ancora più prezioso. Dalle risaie piemontesi, Mastro Risottaro e la sua Accademia
sperimentano ogni tipo di risotto e rendono famoso in tutto il mondo un angolo di italianità davvero originale; un guscio di tartaruga racconta di guerra e fame, passa di mano in mano e ancora
oggi è pronto a narrare ormai vittorioso sul tempo e sull’oblio; l’incredibile lavorio delle api, purtroppo sempre più minacciato, e la compagnia insostituibile di un quattro zampe; una scalcinata
e genuina squadra di calcio di provincia; una casa abitata da ragni coi loro silenziosi pensieri; una donna col suo instancabile lavoro alla macchina da cucire; il caldo abbraccio del Salento; e
voci di magia e superstizione sul prete esorcista di un piccolo paese. Con uno stile fluido, leggero e godibile, quasi cronachistico, Leandro Miglio ci accompagna nello straordinario mondo
delle piccole cose, anche di quelle che abbiamo perduto e che vorremmo per sempre tenere con noi. Leandro Miglio nasce nel 1980. È cresciuto in un piccolo paese tra le risaie del Novarese,
dove le esperienze vissute gli hanno permesso, in età adulta, di trovare la giusta ispirazione per creare i suoi racconti tra realtà e fantasia. Sposato con Francesca, attualmente vive e lavora a
Torino. Non nasconde che gli piacerebbe, un giorno, fare della scrittura la sua occupazione principale.
A black immigrant is accused of child murder in Italy; the court procedural is tainted with racism.
Following on the success of her books on Brunello di Montalcino, renowned author and wine critic Kerin O’Keefe takes readers on a historic and in-depth journey to discover Barolo and
Barbaresco, two of Italy’s most fascinating and storied wines. In this groundbreaking new book, O’Keefe gives a comprehensive overview of the stunning side-by-side growing areas of these
two world-class wines that are separated only by the city of Alba and profiles a number of the fiercely individualistic winemakers who create structured yet elegant and complex wines of
remarkable depth from Italy’s most noble grape, Nebbiolo. A masterful narrator of the aristocratic origins of winemaking in this region, O’Keefe gives readers a clear picture of why Barolo is
called both the King of Wines and the Wine of Kings. Profiles of key Barolo and Barbaresco villages include fascinating stories of the families, wine producers, and idiosyncratic personalities
that have shaped the area and its wines and helped ignite the Quality Wine Revolution that eventually swept through all of Italy. The book also considers practical factors impacting
winemaking in this region, including climate change, destructive use of harsh chemicals in the vineyards versus the gentler treatments used for centuries, the various schools of thought
regarding vinification and aging, and expansion and zoning of vineyard areas. Readers will also appreciate a helpful vintage guide to Barolo and Barbaresco and a glossary of useful Italian
wine terms.
In this playful yet informative manifesto, a leading plant neurobiologist presents the eight fundamental pillars on which the life of plants—and by extension, humans—rests. Even if they behave
as though they were, humans are not the masters of the Earth, but only one of its most irksome residents. From the moment of their arrival, about three hundred thousand years ago—nothing
when compared to the history of life on our planet—humans have succeeded in changing the conditions of the planet so drastically as to make it a dangerous place for their own survival. The
causes of this reckless behavior are in part inherent in their predatory nature, but they also depend on our total incomprehension of the rules that govern a community of living beings. We
behave like children who wreak havoc, unaware of the significance of the things they are playing with. In The Nation of Plants, the most important, widespread, and powerful nation on Earth
finally gets to speak. Like attentive parents, plants, after making it possible for us to live, have come to our aid once again, giving us their rules: the first Universal Declaration of Rights of Living
Beings written by the plants. A short charter based on the general principles that regulate the common life of plants, it establishes norms applicable to all living beings. Compared to our
constitutions, which place humans at the center of the entire juridical reality, in conformity with an anthropocentricism that reduces to things all that is not human, plants offer us a revolution.

A great Catholic theologian speaks from the heart about the Heart of Christ, in a profound and lyrical meditation on Our Lord's love for his Bride the Church.
Four different voices tell their own versions of the same walk in the park. The radically different perspectives give a fascinating depth to this simple story which explores many of
the author's key themes, such as alienation, friendship and the bizarre amid the mundane. Anthony Browne's world-renowned artwork is full of expressive gorillas, vibrant colours
and numerous nods to Magritte and other artists, while being uniquely Browne's own style.
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